Heterogeneity of renin substrate released from hepatocytes and in brain extracts.
Renin substrate was characterized in incubation medium of isolated hepatocytes, plasma, and brain extracts of the rat by isoelectric focusing and polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The isoelectric focusing (IEF) profile of renin substrate released into incubation medium of rat hepatocytes demonstrated two peaks with isoelectric points (pI) of 4.1 (minor peak) and 4.6 (major peak). Extracts of normal rat brain also showed two forms (pI 4.6 major form, and pI 5.1 minor form). In contrast, normal rat plasma contained a single broad peak of substrate with pI 4.5. On polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE), the hepatocytes medium and brain extracts contained forms of substrate with reduced mobility as compared to the plasma form. Intraperitoneal injection of 17 beta estradiol (1 mg) or bilateral nephrectomy significantly elevated renin substrate levels in plasma and increased its release from hepatocytes, however, no change in the IEF or PAGE profiles was evident. There was no remarkable change of substrate concentration in the brain following these treatments. Molecular weights of renin substrate were 60,000-65,000 from all preparations. It remains to be established whether the different forms of renin substrate from hepatocytes represent precursor forms of circulating plasma substrate. The presence of distinct forms of brain renin substrate and the lack of an increase in brain renin substrate following nephrectomy or estrogen treatment suggest local synthesis and support the postulate of an independent renin-angiotensin system in the central nervous system.